This paper is a conceptual paper discussing feedback, from a quadratic anthropocentric perspective where the feedbacks' source, e.g. the emitters, may be humans, non-digital technology, still-and inmotion technologies. Here, both the source-and the receiver of feedback are co-present, i.e. share a physical space. Still technologies mean here non-autonomous digital technologies, i.e. technologies that do not move by themselves, whereas in-motion technologies are defined here as semiautonomous digital technologies. The aim of the paper is to gestate the concept of feedback, and to inform the Multimodal-Elderly-Care-System (MECS) project, on design of robots for the stay-at-home elderly. The purpose of the paper is to advance the discussions within the human-computer interaction (HCI) field, around the concept of feedback frameworked by spatiality -more exactly proxemics.
INTRODUCTION
In the interaction with other humans, non-digital technologies, and digital technologies, one often uses the term feedback for describing a particular type of interaction. Usually, one has a preunderstanding of the term, and it often encompasses some kind of response to a previously-performed action. The term is used across fields and disciplines, from cybernetics and control theory, to human computer interaction (HCI), from pedagogics and education, to various organizational studies, but also in everyday communication. The use of the term often indicates the invocation of an output to an input, a response, reply, answer, comment, reaction, or evaluation. This paper starts with presenting the aim and purpose, including the case of an ongoing research project, Multimodal Elderly Care System (MECS) i , the research question, and a brief on proxemics. Thereafter, relevant literature is presented as background for this contribution. The paper continues then with a quadratic anthropocentric perspective on how the feedback may be perceived by humans, e.g. here a receiver of feedback, in relation to its source, e.g. the emitter, such as: other humans, non-digital technology, and digital still-and in motion technologies. Finally, this paper concludes with some final remarks and suggestions for future work.
AIM AND PURPOSE
The aim of this paper is two-fold: to inform the research project Multimodal Elderly Care System (MECS), and to gestate the concept of feedback with regard to spatiality, i.e. proxemics and co-presence.
Multimodal Elderly Care System (MECS) Project
MECS is an ongoing project at University of Oslo, funded by the Research Council of Norway, intended to investigate in-motion technologies, e.g. robots, for the stay-at-home elderly. Amongst the project collaborators is Kampen Omsorg Pluss, an organization providing accommodation for the independent stay-at-home elderly. The paper presents some of the first findings during the gathering of system requirements while working with participatory approaches.
Purpose and research question
The purpose of this paper is to: give insights on how feedback may be perceived by humans in the interaction between humans and other humans, non-digital technologies, and digital technologies, that may be still-or in motion technologies, and to advance the discussions between the relation of 2 feedback and spatiality. Table 1 below shows these and their annotations used later in this paper. Hall, (1966), and Hall et al., (1968) , there are cultural pre-integrated patterns that structure the spatiality of communication between two actors: how close, or how far they are from each other. The authors identified here four types of such proximity: intimate, personal, social and public distance (see Hall, 1966, pp. 113-125) . The type of distance between the two actors, the receiver and emitter, is strongly correlated with the relation between them, but also with their perceptions of the context. In this paper, the conceptualization of feedback is explored, with regard to phenomenon of copresence in proxemics.
BACKGROUND
According to Oxford English Dictionary (OED), the term feedback is based on the verb feed and the adverb back, and it was initially related to the action of: feeding, nourishing, give food to, sustaining, and fostering. Later, around the beginning of the 19th century, the term was used in relation to machines, and was defined as: "the return of a fraction of an output signal to the input of an earlier stage" and as "information about the results of a process". In the next subsection, we continue with its definition within HCI field.
Relevant Literature
Within cybernetics and control theory, feedback was coined as the process where several systems that influence each other (Åström and Murray, 2008) , either by one of the systems being dominant, or each of the systems affecting each other (Ashby, 1957) , usually involving a closed loop of causeeffect. In this paper, the phenomenon of feedback is being discussed with relation to HCI. The two systems are here humans, and technologies. Pérez-Quiñones and Sibert (1996) argue that feedback is: "a necessary component of both human-human and human computer interaction". Specifically, from (ibid), according to Shneiderman (1986) , in HCI, feedback refers to a system's response to users' action. Norman, (2013) explains feedback as "some way of letting [the user knowing] that the system is working" on the user's request, being a way of "communicating the results of an action" (p. 22). Baecker, (1995), Lewis and Norman (1995) show that feedback can also be used for correction, as a remainder "to the deviation from the intention".
More recent studies focus mainly on feedback as a way to inform the user about the environmental impact or energy consumption, and as a multimodal form of interacting with-, or informing the user in affective computing. We give a brief on each of these.
First, there are studies on the aspect of ecology of feedback, so called eco-feedback, as shown by Barreto et al., (2013) , Froehlich et al., (2010) , Meurer et al., (2016) , and Piccolo et al., (2016) . These studies focus mainly on the sustainability and interaction design aspect of feedback. Here, the systems would sense the environment, and inform through eco-feedback about the energy consumption behavior. This can be up-to-date both for the domestic-or work environment, private or public spaces. This is also often related to ways of learning about one's own consumer behavior and habits, with the aim of internalizing that knowledge (Houwelingen et al., 1989, p. 99) , and eventually changing it. Usually, the purpose of this type of feedback is to reduce the environmental impact by informing the user about the state of a system. Moreover, it requires longitudinal studies to track consumer behavior, and eventually predict future behavior (see Schwartz et al., 2015 Schwartz et al., , 2013 . Second, feedback is also extensively discussed within the field of affective computing, which is defined as "computing that relates to, arises from or deliberately influences emotions" (Picard, 1995) . Affective computing focuses on identifying, extracting and measuring "multimodal signals", i.e. emotions expressed through speech or facial recognition, in the interactions between humans and computers (Rukavina et al., 2016) . The extracted information can later eventually be used as bio-or multimodal feedback. Bio-feedback is the process that "[enables] an individual to learn over time how to change his/her physiological activity for the purposes of improving health and performance" (Chittaro and Sioni, 2014, p. 663) . Here, feedback is often expressed through multimodal medium: acoustic (ibid), visual, haptic, video etc. (Akshita et al., 2015; Kächele et al., 2014; Schels et al., 2014) .
Moreover, besides being an attribute of biofeedback, multimodality is also especially emphasized when developing systems for vulnerable groups, such as elderly (Biswas and Langdon, 2012; Rhiu et al., 2015; Sáenz-de-Urturi et al., 2015) .
Finally, a lot of focus has been so far on ways of representing feedback. However, not much could be found on the relation between these representations of feedback and its spatiality: how does spatiality affect the way humans perceive feedback? We propose to open this discussion due to the increasing predicted number of household robots in homes that will follow in the up-coming years ii .
CONCEPTUALIZING FEEDBACK
This section introduces the phenomena of feedback viewed through a phenomenological quadratic anthropocentric perspective, with the purpose of opening discussions towards the relation between feedback and co-presence in proxemics.
Feedback: H-H
Individuals often give feedback to each other, in formal or informal ways: at home, with friends and acquaintances, or in work situations. In informal situations, sometimes the term is used through its synonyms, such as: advice, opinion, view, judgement, idea, reflection, or consideration. Thus, when a human being asks for feedback from other human beings, they ask for a reflection of the others on something, an action, situation, or event, that has some type of relation to the inquirer. In this way, the individual is asking for nourishment or support from the other, in terms of thoughts. The inquirer relies on the other's instrument of thought, previous experiences and judgement, with the purpose of learning, and eventually calibrating his/her, or others' actions in the future. Specifically, in this subsection, it is elaborated on the phenomena of feedback between two humans, H-H, where both are present (co-present). This, of course, can vary, depending on the relation, the context and the setting. However, what it can be noticed here, is that the receiver, cannot control or predict the feedback received, this becoming a tacit dimension (see Polanyi, 1966) . The feedback here can also be discussed in terms of explicit or implicit, direct or indirect feedback, including verbal, gestures and body language -but it will always manifest there and then, in the shared space, in some way. Is an un-manifested response, e.g. silence, stillness, still a feedback then?
Feedback: H-nT
A second type of feedback, is when one interacts in his/her daily lives with all kind of non-digital technologies. Such examples of non-digital technology may include: paper books, a pencil, a notebook. Feedback is considered here, the result of an action performed by the human. For example: let's say that the human, the receiver of feedback, the actant, performs the action of opening a book. In this sense, when the action has been performed, one could say that the actant gets a static instant visual feedback of the book being open. When the actant performs the action of writing in a notebook with a pencil, s/he also get instant visual feedback, as s/he can see what has been written down. In this cases, the feedback is explicit. Both actions involve tactile feedback, as the actant needs to perform the actions through his/her own body. Underneath, the actant needs to have a relation, often close or direct with the things. In terms of proxemics, one can therefore talk about an intimate distance between the actant and the object of feedback (other things). S/he often does not ask for feedback, or is not aware of receiving this kind of feedback, unless there is a breakdown, the expected result is different, e.g. the pencil does not work, and eventually has to be corrected (Baecker, 1995; Lewis and Norman, 1995) . When the result of the action performed is the expected one, the outcome could be considered as a positive feedback, whereas when it is not the expected one, it can be considered a negative one. Compared to feedback between H-H, the human, a receiver, is here in control of it there and then, and through the own body, as it has an intimate relation to the object of feedback.
Feedback: H-sT
We chose here to look at how feedback may be perceived by humans, here elderly, when the technologies are still, such as a smartphone, i.e. it does not move autonomously. This is exemplified here through the use of a smartphone. Winograd and Flores, (1986) argue that in order to understand something, it requires a preunderstanding as a result of a previous experience. In the case of technologies, this implies that one has to be familiar with the technology in itself, or with an earlier version of it. For instance, the use of a smartphone becomes easier when one has already used a mobile phone earlier, or at least has used a phone. In that case, the technology feels more intuitive to the end-user (Turner, 2008) . However, feedback in old and new phones may differ. The feedback here may be: auditive, haptic, visual, and even thermal, i.e. if we think about the heat that is emitted when it is used for too long, or if it is not properly charged. The feedback can be immediate when it is triggered by the user through the press of 4 a button or keyboard. The user has control at some degree on the feedback received. When the phone rings, or when the user gets a notification, is less in control of the feedback received. The haptic feedback can be direct and tactile, through direct contact with the phone's surface, or kinesthetic, when the phone, for instance, vibrates. The visual feedback manifests usually through the screen. Here, the humans need to have here some kind of proximity to the phone in order to interact with it.
Proxemics can be discussed in terms of implicit and explicit feedback. Here, instead of talking about a receiver or transmitter of the feedback, one can talk about the user and the still technology. When the user and the still technology are co-present, it can be discussed, on one hand, about a close, intimate relationship, and, on the other hand, about a distant, personal relationship. In the former one, the user acts directly upon the phone, through tactile action, and expects an instant feedback: in the form of a visual feedback from the graphical user interface, auditory through sound notifications; kinesthetic through touch. In the latter one, the user is given feedback without necessarily asking for it: for instance when the user is getting a notification of a message, someone calls, the phone is signalizing through light or sound that it needs to be charged. In addition, one could also discuss the concept of extended proxemics, where the user is given feedback through the phone, while communicating with the external world, when for instance the user accesses an app or a web-browser. In this case, the smartphone becomes a medium for accessing information and communicating with the outside world. Here as well, it is matter of humans being in control of the feedback. On one hand, the user can act upon the smartphone and expect a specific result from the phone itself. In this case, one could say that the human is controlling the feedback. On the other hand, the user can act upon the extended proxemics, e.g. the outside world, feedback being explicitly requested. In this case, the human is not necessarily in control of the feedback, as s/he may or may not get a response from the outside world. However, when we refer to implicit feedback, the user may or may not notice it: for instance thermal feedback, or a small vibration. There is also the situation when the phone is in the silent mode, and although the user is notified about a coming message or phone call, the feedback becomes implicit, as it does not unfold through its evidenceness. But all in all, the takeaway idea is that the intimate co-presence between H-sT facilitates an extended co-presence, to the outside world, such that the feedback is no longer limited to only the physical presence and intimate distance, as in H-H and H-nT explained in previous sections.
Feedback: H-mT
In this paper, in-motion technology, such as a robot, is defined as a digital still technology, but in addition it has the motion element. In this way, such a technology may include the same type of feedback as a still-technology, including the extended proxemics. In addition, the motion of the robot is identified as a type of feedback. In order to exemplify the feedback from in-motion technologies, feedback in robots for the stay-athome elderly was chosen. During the MECS prestudy phase, various types of robots, such as: AIBO iii , NAO iv , and a Turtle Bot v were brought in discussion and were part of the initial experiments. An immediate finding was that many of the elderly were not very familiar with the notion of a robot. However, vacuum cleaners and lawn mowers, for the use at home, were highly emphasized and seemed familiar to them. As a result, following Winograd and Flores (1986) , and Herstad and Holone's (2012) ideas of building upon participants' pre-understanding and familiarity with this type of robots, a semi-autonomous omnidirectional iRobot Roomba vi , vacuum cleaner, was installed in the home of some of the elderly. This activity was part of the MECS pilot study, with the purpose of developing an understanding about situated elderliness, i.e. understanding the elderly in their everyday life (Brandt et al., 2010; Light et al., 2016) . In a study about ageing well from Light et al., (2015) , the authors acknowledge that: "participants had little interest in tools designed specifically for 'the aged'. Instead they wanted to use the same technologies that 'everyone else' used" (p. 299). In the case of this in-motion technology, the device comes also with an app, that allows the user to control it remotely. Besides the same type of proxemics discussed in feedback between feedback between H-sT, one may control it remotely via an app, and getting a mediated feedback through it, while still being or not in relatively close area to the robot. In this way, the gestating of feedback is expanded, feedback becoming here distributed or dispersed, being given through multiple channels. In addition, the motion in itself can be discussed as a type of feedback.
FINAL REMARKS AND FUTURE WORK
In this contribution, a discussion towards the notion of feedback in relation to proxemics is being opened up. However, the paper limits the discussions around co-presence. Feedback is being conceptualized here from a quadratic anthropocentric perspective: H-H, H-nT, H-sT, HmT. The latter two are exemplified through smartphone and a semi-autonomous vacuum cleaner, Roomba, respectively. Insights are being brought on direct feedback, feedback from an extended co-presence, dispersed feedback, and motion as feedback.
Finally, according to International Federation of Robotics, by 2019 there will be more than 31 million household robots devices in use. Robots are also predicted to be used highly in healthcare, or for enabling elderly to live in their home milieu longer (Bedaf et al., 2014; Kachouie et al., 2014) . This encourages the ideas presented here to be further explored, with the purpose of improving the design of feedback in robots and its relation to proxemics, for the stay-at-home-elderly. Other focus areas that could be interesting to investigate in collaboration with Kampen Omsorg Pluss and other organizations are: exploration of feedback in regard to inclusion, by looking for instance to universal designed technologies; the temporality aspect of feedback, in relation to proxemics; the role of familiarity for feedback in situated elderliness for learning, when dealing with this new type of technologies in the home milieu.
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